**State/Program** | **Description and Link where available** | **Name of individual awardee** | **Responsible Individual** | **ACAR/IARC Link/Project** | **Related Countries** | **Partners or Linked Contributions**
---|---|---|---|---|---|---
**Crawford Fund** | Doing Well by Doing Good: commissioned reports | Jennifer Lappin |  |  |  |  |
**Outreach and NextGen** | Teacher survey, update materials, webinar, workshops, 2 videos, 40 blogs and SM campaign | Nicola McGunnigle |  |  |  |  |
**Master Classes** | Implementation of Sustainable Intensification of Agrifood Systems | Graham Wilkinson |  |  |  |  |
**ACT** | Measurement, reporting and verification of agricultural landscapes using GIS and remote sensing | Nicholas Methvenell | Sara Beavis |  |  |  |
**NSW** | Accelerating the remote diagnosis of plant pathogens | Bevan Weir | Jordan Bailey |  |  |  |
**QLD** | National Papaya Breeding and Evaluation Program | Zizhou Zhou | Dr Vivek Varadpally |  |  |  |
**SA** | Agricultural systems and soil science | Chhipzagang Kousamavuth | Nicola McGuinnes |  |  |  |
**TAS** | Training in the installation and maintenance of ultra filtration systems in the Balibo region | Samual Stacey | Jack Nugent |  |  |  |
**VIC** | Capacity Building for Myanmar National Genebank | Sally Norton | Paul Taylor, Julie McNicol |  |  |  |
**WA** | Resilient Small-Scale Fisheries Program | Clara Ogbemou | Neil Lomeragen |  |  |  |